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2023 Jayco Jay Flight 285BHS $30,309.96
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Description This camper includes the larger (15,000 BTU) air conditioner! 2023 Jayco Jay
Flight 285BHSOne of our longest running brands, the Jay Flight has been a family
favorite for years. Part of Jay Flight’s lasting power is its superior construction.
For example, the integrated A-frame and magnum truss roof system on all
models. Unlike our competitors, it’s not just the bottom of the trailer being towed,
but the entire frame, creating more stability and safety on the road. We also offer
dark-tinted windows for your privacy and added safety.With all of the most
popular floorplans and features tailored to families, it’s no wonder Jay Flight has
been a favorite brand for camping families for more than 20 years.Features may
include:Exterior20 lb. LP Bottles with Cover (2)Enclosed underbellyAxles with
electric, self-adjusting brakes and easy-lube hubsI-Class™ cambered structural
steel I-beamsFully integrated A-frame5/8 in. tongue-and-groove plywood floor
deckingMagnum Truss™ Roof system with plywood deckingSeamless one piece
roof materialLarge exterior downspoutsGalvanized steel, impact-resistant wheel
wells30-amp serviceFront diamond plate (included in Idaho CVP)(4) Stabilizer
jacks (included in Idaho CVP)Exterior TV mount and bracketLED exterior
lightingFriction hinge entry door with shade-prep windowG20 dark tinted safety-
glass privacy windowsLP quick connect (outside gas grill prep)Detachable power
cordBackup and side marker camera prepInterior81 in. ceiling height7 cu. ft.
gas/electric refrigerator (IN built units only)Shower/tub surroundSolid hardwood
cabinet doorsLED interior lightingJ-Steel™ jackknife sofa with armrest and cup
holders (most models)Vinyl flooring throughout (including slide floors)Window
shadesSmoked-glass cabinet door inserts (select models)Residential-style
kitchen countertops3-burner range with glass coverOven with glass door and
interior lightHeavy-duty, 75 lb., full-extension, steel ball-bearing drawer
guidesRange hoodUSB charging stationQueen mattressPlywood bed
platformsMain bed struts300 lb. rated bunk beds (select models)600 lb. rated
bunk beds (double bunks)Privacy curtains in bunk areas (select models)Vented
bunk windows (select models)4 in. thick bunk mats (select models)Wooden
bedroom doors (select models)Shower curtain with curved shower track (select
models)

Basic information Year: 2023
Stock Number: 8594
VIN Number: jtsrvsupercenter-6997-8594
Condition: New
Exterior Color: White

Item address 11920 Avon Belden Rd., 44044, Grafton, Ohio, United States
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